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Details of Visit:

Author: misterj
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 2 Jan 2021 17:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Small, clean, cosy flat near Bayswater tube station. The bathroom was, the shower cubicle was
clean, had decent water pressure, plenty of hot water and large enough to squeeze two people in.

The Lady:

The photos of Melinda on the website are accurate. Melinda is a good looking, young Thai lady with
a very nice and sexy body.

The Story:

From the moment I stepped into Melinda's flat I was greeted with a very lovely, passionate, deep-
French-kiss (DFK). After we sorted out the paper-work and Melinda offered me a drink, more DFK
ensued and fondling, followed by Melinda expertly undressing me and playing with my cock and
balls and getting me nice and horny. Melinda asked if I would like a shower and for her to join me,
which I agreed. Once in the shower with Melinda, Melinda gave me one of the best soapy showers I
have had followed by a nice BJ in the shower. Once the shower was over, we proceeded onto the
bed and I performed oral on Melinda until she came. Then we proceeded with more DFK and
Melinda then proceeded to give me more oral and then moved down to give me a great rim job and
also gently kissed and licked my balls, which got me rock hard. On popped the condom and we had
vigorous sex is various positions i.e., cowgirl, mish and doggy. We finished with giving each other
more oral and rimming each other and then I finally finished with coming in Melinda's mouth. I had
another quick shared shower with Melinda before leaving completely satisfied.

Melinda is a great, sexy, friendly, adventurous young lady. I had a fantastic time and I will see
Melinda again for a longer booking. Melinda's English is good as well. Highly recommended lady.
Treat her well fellas, she is a lovely woman.
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